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Background: Extent and severity of myocardial hypoperfusion correlates with patient
outcome in CHD. The nuclear substudy of COURAGE indicates patients with ischaemia
10% total myocardial volume benefit from PCI. Radionuclide perfusion imaging allows
complete myocardial coverage throughout the R-R interval with tracer uptake regionally
distributed in proportion to blood flow. Cardiac Magnetic Resonance (CMR) perfusion
sequences provide myocardial coverage at discrete time periods in the cardiac cycle.
Myocardial blood flow varies during the cardiac cycle and may impact upon how accurately
different perfusion imaging techniques quantify physiologically significant ischaemia.
Methods: Simultaneous pressure wire and coronary catheter pressure recordings were
sampled in 22 patients. Instantaneous Fractional Flow Reserve (iFFR) and Rest Trans-
Stenotic Pressure Ratios (iRTPR) were interrogated at 5 millisecond (ms) intervals.
Analysis of these indices were performed representative of Single Photon Emission
Computerised Tomography (SPECT) and CMR myocardial perfusion sequences. Com-
parison with conventional FFR (cFFR) and conventional RTPR (cRTPR) were assessed.
Results: Maximum iFFR differed from minimum iFFR by 0.20	/0.17 over 234	/
131ms. Similarly maximum iRTPR differed from minimum by 0.16	/0.13 over
247	/136ms. Difference between maximum and minimum iFFR and iRTPR correlated
with cFFR(r0.85) and cRTPR(r0.97) respectively. For SPECT, the ratio of cFFR to
cRTPR moderately correlated with cFFR(r0.58). For CMR, hypothetical phase specific
slice averaged iFFR differed from cFFR by 0.08	/0.09 and iRTPR from cRTPR by
0.05	/0.08 in the diastolic period. The largest difference between period averaged iFFR
& iRTPR values was 0.08	/0.10 and occurred at lower cFFR & cRTPR values during
the diastolic period.
Conclusions: iFFR, iRTPR, and the difference and ratio between each varies during the
cardiac cycle. This has considerable implication for quantification of physiologically
significant total myocardial ischaemic burden by myocardial perfusion imaging, particu-
larly pertinent to CMR. Variation of tracer uptake during the cardiac cycle may aid
diagnosis in the setting of balanced ischaemia when adopting SPECT.
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Background: Clinical studies have demonstrated better outcomes in percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI) guided by coronary fractional flow reserve (FFR) when
compared with angiography. We examined the long term clinical outcomes of medical
treatment versus revascularization in patients with intermediate stenoses guided by
pressure wire.
Methods: All patients who underwent FFR measurement for intermediate coronary
lesions (50% to 75% visionally) in our center from June 2002 to December 2009 were
analyzed. Revascularization treatment is performed in patients with FFR of0.75, while
the rest were treated with optimal medical therapy. All patients were prospectively
followed up for major adverse cardiac events (MACE) of death, myocardial infarction,
target vessel revascularization (TVR) and stent thrombosis.
Results: A total of 646 pts with 812 lesions were enrolled in the study cohort. Among
them, the mean age was 58.210.5 years and males constitute 78.5%. Based on FFR
measurement, 368 (57.0%) patients were treated medically while the rest underwent
revascularization, among which 91.7% received PCI. At a mean follow-up duration of
29.716.0 months, 7(1.9%) patients in medical therapy group died while 9(3.2%) patients
in revascularizated group. Fifty-three (14.4%) patients underwent MACE events in
medical therapy group while 32 (11.5%) patients in revascularized group. There was no
statistical difference in all the clinical endpoints between the two groups.
Medical Therapy
(n368)
Revascularization
(n278) p value
Death (%) 7(1.9) 9(3.2) ns
Cardiac death 4(1.1) 4(1.4) ns
Target vessel
revascularization(%)
35(9.5) 21(7.6) ns
MI (%) 30 (8.1) 22(8.0) ns
Thrombosis (%) 2(0.5) 6(2.2) ns
MACE (%) 53(14.4) 32(11.5) ns
Conclusions: FFR-guided medical treatment of intermediate lesions is safe and is
associated with low incidence of TVR and MACE at long term follow-up. This has
significant cost-saving impact in real world practice.
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Background: The aim of this study was to assess collateral function and coronary
hemodynamics of the total or nearly total occluded coronary lesions in acute and chronic
coronary lesions by fractional flow reserve (FFR) using pressure wire.
Methods: Between March 2011 and March 2012, 56 patients (49 men; mean age 
58.010.9 year-old) who underwent percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) for total or
nearly total occluded coronary lesions were included in this study. The FFR at maximum
hyperemia induced by intravenous adenosine was determined at per- and post-
intervention. The pressure-derived collateral pressure index (CPI) was determined as (Pw
- Pcvp)/(Pa - Pcvp), where Pw represents coronary wedge pressure, Pcvp central venous
pressure, and Pa mean aortic blood pressure. Both were measured during transient
coronary occlusion by a balloon inflation of 1 to 3 minutes.
Results: Of these patients, chronic stable angina was present in 29 patients and acute
coronary syndrome was present in 27 patients. Twenty nine patients had a chronic total
occlusion lesion (CTO) and 27 patients had an acute total occlusion (non-CTO). Collateral
flow grade by Rentrop classification2 was more higher in patients with CTO. Reference
vessel diameter was significantly lower in patients with CTO, whereas number of stents
was significantly higher in patients with CTO. Amount of contrast and fluoroscopy time
was also significantly higher in patients with CTO. The mean pre-intervention FFR in
CTO patient was 0.51  0.11, whereas mean pre-intervention FFR in non-CTO patient
was 0.62  0.15. Baseline CPI (0.31  0.11 versus 0.25  0.11, p  0.041) and
recruitable CPI (0.31  0.08 versus 0.23  0.11, p  0.003) was significantly higher in
CTO compared with non-CTO. There was no significant differences between baseline CPI
and recruitable CPI in patients with CTO (0.31  0.10 versus 0.31  0.08, p  0.909)
and non-CTO (0.24  0.10 versus 0.23  0.11, p  0.877).
Conclusions: Baseline CFI and recruitable CFI were significantly lower in patients with
non-CTO compared with CTO patients. Collateral flow changes immediate after PCI was
not observed both CTO and non-CTO patients.
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Background: While intracoronary (IC) salbutamol provoked endothelium-dependent
vasomotion of the epicardial and coronary microvasculature is well described, specific
evaluation of the left main coronary artery (LMCA), in comparison to neighboring
epicardial segments in humans in vivo, has yet to be reported.
Methods: Thirty patients referred for coronary angiography underwent IC salbutamol
provocation during intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging of the proximal-mid portion
of a non-critically diseased, left-sided non-intervened conduit vessel. Macrovascular
response [change in average lumen area (LA) at baseline and following 5-mins of 0.30
mcg/min IC salbutamol], plaque burden and eccentricity indices (EI) were evaluated in
the 30 LMCA and 255 consecutive 5-mm epicardial coronary segments.
Results: The LMCA harbored larger vessel, lumen and absolute plaque areas, with
plaque present in a more concentric distribution (Table 1). Percent atheroma volume
(PAV) did not differ across groups. While epicardial segments demonstrated significant
endothelium-dependent vasodilatation from baseline, the LMCA did not. The most
proximal corresponding epicardial segment demonstrated similar plaque burden, but
smaller lumen and vessel areas than the LMCA. These most proximal epicardial segments
demonstrated a similar lack of endothelium-dependent vasodilatation as seen within the
LMCA.
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